
is rallying its disorganized forces. Already
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the pan-Germans only when they became their com- great orgamzat.on, whose aim to the re-establish- 
petitora for political office. Today, under the new ment of “order” in Germany and the fight «gaunt

still living in a anarchism and Bolshevism. Already the leaders of 
this movement have appealed to Washington for
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Allied nations. For these reasons the Haase-Kaut- 
sky group is opposed to radical measures on the 
industrial field. They have joined the Ebert group 
in assuring the German people of the absolute safety 
of their bank deposits and of their readiness to meet 
all obligations incurred by the monarchy in the 
shape of war loans. They believe that the time is 
ripe for a social revolution in Germany, but desire 
that it be introduced gradually, without skipping 
what they believe to be the necessary steps in evo
lution.

One of the interesting figures of this group is 
Kurt Eisner, the leader of the Independent Social 
Democrats of Bavaria. The extraordinary condi
tions that confront Bavaria and South Germany as 
a whole have made this strong and energetic per-

(Maximilian) government we are

Social Democratic Party, is to mislead them. We present time, the tune will come, and it is probah y
tar distant, when the Russian BakmetietT in ill 

be joined by some equally representative amhassa-
safeguard the in- 

In Germany the 
means the negligible factor

sea

notfacing today not the destruction of Germany, 
but the destruction of those who bear the respon
sibility for the war. When the majority Socialists dor of the German Hepu > i<\ to

terests of the German “people.

are

demand today the abolition of the monarchy they
„„ly putting up , big front ,o,„ up ,h, dr- ,, „ po.-

tti'ul body, that will be as brutal and unscrupulous 
in its methods and its warfare upon its own people 

in its treatment of the unfortunate peoples 
of its determination for world

no
are

The newwar.feat
is upon fraud, is 

. . Germany, that has permitted
under Maximilian, based as 

not a new era. .
.1 • „i its rulers to commit the big crime of war in its name, as it was

sonality the storm centre in the revived fight - ■ (.prepared to pay the price. We will have to that stood in the way
tween the North and the South. As is well known, ^ J ^ Eme-Lorraine as well as Vrus- power. The capitalist class of Germany, with its

sian Poland and Polish territory. Danzig must be- enormous wealth and its manifold lnler,ltm»lia 
harbor of the Polish Republic. The business relations that the war may have disturbed

but has not broken, is a formidable enemy, an enemy 
that will fight without mercy and without quarter, 

it feels that it has again gained a foothold in

era

Germany became a federation of States in 1*70. 
The South—Bavaria, Wuerttemberg, Hessen, Baden 
and a number of other smaller states—had more 
democratic forms in its social and political life than 

Prussia.
marked there because the class interests had not 
been able to divide the people of the South as they

Soon

come the new
damage done in Belgium and in Northern 1* ranee 
must he at least partially repaired.”

This extract shows that his whole line of think
ing is in sympathy with the llaase-Ledebour rather the country.
than with the more conservative Kautsky and Bern- The demands of this capitalist class cannot he met 
stein, with a strong leaning toward the position of with compromises and concessions on the liait of n 

This explains the phenome- socialist government. No capitalist class can or 
well will consent to exist under the rule of a working- 

matter how moderate. The class war

The caste system had not become as once

had the more industrially developed North.

si": spb.iw — srest*..........
ly in Bavaria, up to the late 90’s than any foreigner to toe «> . ^ ^ haxl. (,,ls,d exist, until the prole
Then it died out to reappear a«am *he lat*”Tn open opposition to the attitude of the two tariat has assumed control over the economic as 
of the war. During the his years j. . main groups ;s the Spartacus group, that, under Hie well ns the political forces of the nation.
South was as belligerent aiu ->lls sent a leadership of Liebkneeht and Rosa Luxemburg, is The revolutionary uprising of the proletariat of
as the North. In factLie King ^ Bre8t (.0nducting a feverish agitation all over the country (>rmany a„d Russia has not put an end to class

U r . i that Prussia would in favor of a government under the exclusive and War. put. the class struggle in Europe has entered
.... frp'p Russia For this he absolute control of the proletariat. They are op- upon the last and most bitter stage of its existence.

1 liavaiian capitalist posed to the calling of a constituent assembly and p i)ftN grown beyond the national boundaries within
demand the political supremacy of the Soldiers’ and av)1î<.}1 it lias hitherto fought its battles. To the
Workmen’s Vouneils. They favor immediate social teîruggie between the classes within the nation has

the struggle between nations, between the
eon*

as

on

special envoy to 
Litovsk because it was 
deal too leniently 
was loudly acclaimed by the
press. But the misery and starvation of the last
twenty months has made the Bavarians forget 'their ^ q{ ^ meanR produ,tion and the re-

own part in the war, and liussia it • diat5on of the debts incurred by the old regime na1ionK VOntrolîed by the capitalist, and those
of their fury. ,. , for the conduct of the war. They are bitterly cans- 1rolled by the working class. Instead of wars for

When Hurt Btaner, m Ç«'"b" ^ ,.........p,a«.,t.«„y-pri,-e position of 11... gr,-«t ,1..., ™.
came the candidate lie,.e««inr l.v the men who, during the entire «ourse of the war, tie- ww< „„ „„ inteniatlotml basis Whenever the
Democrats in the by-election, ' t* von longed to the most consistent supporters of the war wopklng ,.,„SH 0f m,e country has succeeded m
severe illness of the majority Soc ;.,|ich 11iaphine, and are the only element in Germany that throwing its bourgeoisie, this eounter-revolutio, ary
Vollmar, he strongly foughthw tend y, oppose8 the terms of the armistice. „1ass will appeal to ils brother capitalists in oilier
had found some degiee o * candidate These last two questions, the question of peace nationH( and i„ self-defense these will have 1o
Social-Democratic movement and j that of the payment of war debts are of no ,(| their assistance. There can he no harmony be-
Auer. But the^queer log, c of eve  ̂ for th4 future development of 1w,,.n the opposing classes of one country. There
-at least to the uninformed outs H($ 1hp 0erman Republic. In Russia, the Milyukoff (.an he „„ peace and understanding between capi-
sion of the separatist, particuldriat which and the Kerensky governments were overthrown ta|ÎKt and socialist nations. The war now being
belongs to that wing of the Independent _ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ not prepared to carry out the waf?pd againgt Russia, directly or indirectly, by the
insistently demands that all remua . f demands of the people, while the Soviet Gov- A||ied aH well as by the Neutral nations, is an out-
regime must be thrown into the: dmc , d tQ ernment 0wes its strength and its hold upon the standing confirmation of this new phase of the
commendable directness lie app • Suede- people of Russia to the fact that it stands ready, world.wide .-lass struggle.
the Erzbergers and the Mfs b ^ t as thor. at a]1 times, to carry out their demands. In Ger- ^ f|)k r(|(,k ,he Hhip 0f opportunism will
hums and the imperia,i8t activities, many it is possible that the same rond,Horn, may fmjn<]er The 1h,.(,ry that the Russia,, and the Ger-
oughly discredited byJ J Socialists be bring about exactly the opposite effect. The aol- n)a)) revo]utitills be saved only by supporting
He demands that a governmet J dom. djers and the working class, according to al, mdi- moderate„ against their radical opponents 1»
established for Germany that 18 ."demand is nat. f.ations at the present time, will probably support ^ ̂  & mi8under8tanding 0f the fundamental
ination of any one sta . • . pers0nages in the Moderates of the Independent Social Demo- ^ (,hara,.tf,r of society. The capitalist class,
nrally directed against the lead ,;atic Party against the radical wing because they nationa|)y aK well aH internationally, will compro-
Prussia he has been supp i understand the fear, and as the experience of Russia has slunv , ^ whh the workeni only so long as ,1 feels itself
element in his oun state \1 not without cause, that they may hope for but little ^ ^ mpr(.y (|f the ,>roD-tariat, just as the - lass-
real motives that prompt Ins de th ]ast „verc.v at the hands of the Allies should Germany |i(>nHeioUH will submit to Hie rule of a < api-

Reports that have come from 7 establish a dictatorship of the proletariat. 'I he fact overnment only so long as he is powerlew to
weeks b.ve been so cloudy Jd ^7tha, we ,hat even ,he poorest Cesses of the eo.mtr.v were ,

- Ten ZZ o, b. .. ..................... « -m b.,.T- E tWh°sed bVhis supporters among the particularisé, population against a wholes., e t - P'-« '■> w they themselves for the mistakes they make. XVe
preSS » • Ctno we take the following from a v ar debt of the nation. profited by the glorious achievements of theThus, for instance, take he g While this struggle for supremacy among the have y I w$n gain from

( ome

over-

eome

The international class war has reached its criti- 
And whether we live in Germany or Vpapers

months on

I
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